
him; I<aw ia/Éim the inrernation of tk? fr! 
creed of Mahcme danism, the edbodioeot of 
the crimes committed in thet awful insurrection. 
I wee present at the trial of the old wretch, and 
afterwards I saw him dying, going down like 
Lueifeisto rise to more. When 1 walked through 
his palace, Î thought of Moore's line—“ If there 
be an Elysium on earth, it is this, it is this ”— 
its gorgeous apartments, its pillars of white 
marble each twined with a wreath made of pre
cious stonea, but now the Emperor instesd of 
sitting on hia throne, crouched before a board of 
military officers, engaged on his trial ; and when 
I heard him plead for his life, I thought of the 
Divine promise. “ Sit thou on my right hand 
until I make thine enemies thy footstool."

Now let me show the «fleet ou my missionary 
ï work, of this insurrection. I wae coming home 

one day to my lodgings and I met the high-priest 
of Delhi ; he made a profound salaam to me 
and addressed me as an Englishman—they don’t 
know anything about the Americans there, it ic 
not pleasing to our Yankee pride that it is 
and eaid he “ We are so glad our radji has come 
back.” I asked him if he hadn’t joined those 
Hindu Sepoys, and he led me at once into the 
most sacredJplaee in his temple, and lifting up a 
white doth showed me a number of gods in 
white marble broken, decapitated, and variously 
mutilated, and said be *• there Is the result 
of mutiny.” He said that the Mahomedanc, 
had promised the Hindus to protect their Reli
gion if they would unite with them, to crush 
Christianity ; but pointing to the niches in the 
temple which these" gods hsd occupied, he eaid 
“ when they got here they took their muskets 
and knocked our gods down and destroyed them 
in this way " and he used a most severe term 
which implied thet they were • set of unmiti
gated rascals. He said they had proposed that 
a government with two faces—Mshomedsnism 
and Hinduism in one organization, shou'd ride 
in power " but we aoon found that one of the 
fecee must ride behind, and that, the one that 
repretented the Hindus,” and at the end of 
every lenience he exclaimed “ Ob aint we glad 
your radji has come back.” I found Sir, that 
thia great conteit in India, had been a contest 
between Christ, and Mahomedenism, and Jesus 
Christ had conquered, and now Sir Mahomedan- 
lam will never befool these Hindu’s egsin.— 
The cursed creed would fein lift its crest i let 
England withdraw her hand to morrow, and 
India will again be a land of blood, but it would 
be because the Hindus will no longer trust Ma- 
bomedans.

When I first esme into the country I hsd a 
note t»' the British Hesidentiary at Lucknow, 
and I we* driven to the residency and there duly 
ensconced. My beet caked my piste, and when 
I told him of my contemplated missionary work, 
he said, " Well, now I’ll he candid with you, 
here in this city are four hundred and fifty thou
sand Mahomedsns, and if you go out to tslk of 
Christianity, your life will not be worth any
thing.” I tâd him that I was here now, and 
muat do my duty. Next mofbing he asked me 
what I purposed doing, I told him I waa going 
out to see the city, and as aoon as possible begin 
my mission. “ Well now stop ’’ said he *• you 
can’t do that thing. See those fellows there in 
their bsisars, they have every one a tulwar and 
a shield of hide, and prepared for any deed, and 
at the first mention of the name of Christ you 
will bs in dinger, though you are a guest at go
vernment house." I went out however and aoon 
found such indications of dangw^that I felt it 
vu indiscretion to remsin longer. Next morn
ing the officer ordered round an immense ele- 
phsnt for my use, the great enimsl got down on 
hie belly, and stretched out his feet fore and aft, 
and I mounted him—and a rough ride I had— 
and in thia way I made my acquaintance with 
the city of Lucknow, mounted on an elephant, 
and guarded by a native soldier. Until that 
time I never had such terrible disclosures of the 
depravity of the human heart. Eleven months 
after this time I visited the residency again.— 
Lord Clyde had swept the rebellion utterly out 
of the kingdom of Oude, and I found that Bri
tish prowess had thoroughly whipped the conceit 
out ofjha rascals, and I felt grateful to God that 
in that same city so thoroughly were they con
vinced that British Christianity was invincible, 
that by day and night I could walk where I 
pleased, snd alone, none daring to make me 
afraid. I waa lilting one day .with an officer 
when we heard a noise without and a sergeant 
of police came running in out of breath with half 
a doaen subordinates after him, declaring that a 
white aoldier had come out of the fort and waa 
driving away all the native merchanti from their 
baxaara. The officer told him to take a suffi 
tient number of police and arrest the man 
Never shall I forget the man's look—" No 8eb, 
there’s not a man of us would Jare to look him 
in the face.” I was delighted, and you must 
have been on the top of the rock for seven long 
months, and experienced what I hid experienced, 
to enjoy thoroughly the fact of an English sol
dier frightening thoaf" rescale. Very soon the 
diaturber of the peace was ushered into the pre
sence, by an English corporal's guard, and he 
turned out to be an Irishman, and half drunk at 
that. He waa asked if he bad been frightening 
the natives in the bsxiar. “ Yes, your honour 
I have.” When questioned as to hi» reaeon he 
replied, “ Well your honour, its many a hard 
day’s march I had after these fellows, and ’ 1 
thought I’d just take a shtick, and go out and 
fight a little on my own account, and would you 
belave it, not-one spalpeen of them would face 
me ( and now your honour do you just say the 
word, and I’ll be off and lick out every mother’» 
son of them, the spalpeens.” Well to my mind 
this incident wss an illustration of the triumph 
which Christianity shall have in India. I thought 
has it come to this, that these men of the cruel- 
est creed on esrth should shrink in to eowerdly 
a way before this one man, when they hsd come 
to measure steel with British soldiers ; and this 
poor drunken Irishman waa illustrating the fact 
that they had felt the invincible power of the 
Christian creed j and I rejoiced Sir, to believe 
that God ihall yet triumph, ilfet the Kingdom 
shall be given to HU Son, and He shall com# to 
reign whose right it U, for no weapon f rmed 
against Him shall prosper.

Divine Or ire. that they are call.,! rf «hr it; 'y what purpose do I appear here ?" O let roe br^ 
Ghost to thU work, and that their " grsce, gifts ( aecch yon that while you injEc.

Ordination Service.
The Ordination Service in connection with the 

Conference was held in the Centenary Church 
on the evening of Monday, July 2nd. Long 
before the appointed hour the Church was dense
ly crowded, and the utmost interest was mani
fested in the service. The platform was occupied 
by the official members of the Conference and 
others appointed to take part in the proceedings

The President gave out the hymn commencing 
" How beauteous are their feet "—after the sing
ing of which the B#v. Dr. Jef[en offered up 
prayer.

The Secretary—the Bev. R A. Temple then 
presented the Candidates, announcing the names 
as follows :—J. S. Allen, J. G. Angwin, W. W. 
Colpitis ; C. W. T. Dutcher ; W. H. Hearts 
C. Jost, A.M. t 8. B. Martin i L N. Parker 
C. B. Pitblado j W. W. Percival | J. Rogers 
H. Sprague, A M. and R H. Taylor. He briefly 
alluded to the requirements of MothodUm with 
reference to the introduction of men into the 
mlnUtry of the Church, to the requirement that

and fruits* are such ns to vindicate their claim 
to being thus called. He stated that these young 
men had met the requirements of the church, 
they had given ample proof of their conversion 
and ^alT of God to the mioutry of the word i 
they had been duly recommended by the 
Quarterly meeting of their several circuits ; had 
been examined carefully at their reeeption on 
probation, and «very year during their four 
years of probation, and that now in the judg
ment of the church they were declared fit and 
proper persons for the great work to which they 
are now to be ordained. He prayed thet the 
Spirit of their ascended Lord and the msotles 
of their a.cemied Fathers might rest upon them.

The President then briefly alluded to the posi
tion of the candidates. He dwelt very empha
tically on the propriety of sending only con
verted men to labour as the ministers of religion. 
He expressed for himself snd the Conference 
the utmost confidence in the candidates present, 
but thought it desirable that the assembled con
gregation should hear something as to the ope
ration of Divine grace on their hearts. He 
then called on W. H. Heart*, C. Jost, A.M., H. 
Sprague, A.M., and W. W. Percival who seve
rally gave a dear and interfiling narrative of 
their conversion and call to the ministry. Time 
would not permit sny further prolongation of 
this part of the exercises, and most of the other 
candidates hsd narrated lbs circumstances con
nected with their conversion and edl to the mi
nistry in a special service held in the Portland 
church on the Sabbath preceding.

The President then proceeded with the office 
for the Ordination of Elders, reading the eelee- 
lions of scripture and putting to the candidates 
the questions appointed, to which they gave ex
plicit answers, whereby they bound themselves 
to faithful service in the ministry, to soundness 
in doctrine and holiness of life, and to the faith-, 
ful exercise of discipline ss administered by the
Wesleyan church. ___ I

A few moments were employed by the congre
gation in silent prsyer, after which the President 
offered the prsyer sppointed in the office.

The Candidates still kneeling, they received 
the ordinstion to the solemn work of the Chris
tian ministry, by the imposition of the hands bf 
the presbytery. A copy of the Holy Bible wss 
presented to each one immediately upon the 
imposition of hands, with the impressive formu- 

addreseed, which is provided in the office. 
A verse of the hymn-commencing “Jesus thy 
servants bless," wss sung, after which the Pre
sident addressed the newly ordained ministers 
nearly as follows.—

Ml Dear Yourg Friends,—It would seem 
aa if there had been awakened en .ugh of religi
ous emotion in eonoection with this deeply 
interesting service to-night, but I would still like 
to^toake a few remarks. It is most certainly 
not my intention to detain ye u long, but I can
not go away without say ing a word or two on 
this important occasion. I congratulate you on 
your position to-night; 1 congratulate you on 
your possessing so fully the confidence of your 
brethren ; I congratulate you on the prospect of 
usefulness before you, and I pray that God who 
has thus far been so mindful of you, may still 
keep you, and that you and I shall not have to 
mourn one broken vow here made to-night. I 
have been thinking as to what I could plsce 
before you as a motto, as a kind of guiding star, 
and have bad celled to my recollection the pithy 
words which are found in a passage in one of the 

Twelve Ruin of a Helper ”—“ You have no
thing to do but to tare touts.” You have indeed 
taken this as your life business, you have conse
crated yourselves to this one work, and it is 
your whole business “ to cry, Behold the Lamb"
_and I know nothing better upon which to
found my remarks than this reminder, “ You 
have nothing to do but to save souls.”

The important character of your labour de
mands consideration. O the greatness of tha 
result» to be sought. O the dignity of the mis
sion you have to undertake. No other enter
prise can be compered to this work in dignity. 
Others labour with particular reference to the 
things bf this life, your life's business is to deal 
with immortal souls on eternal subjects. Men 
of science, men who are engaged on the political 
arena have charge of interests which have their 
comparative importance in life, but you have to 
deal with interests infinitely more important— 
and I ask you ever to remember the digaity of 
your office as the ambassadors of Christ. Such 
consideration will keep you above all meanness, 
and help you to mske your conduct what it must 
be,—strictly in accordance with Christ's claims. 
Let your life be such, the record thereof must 
be so clear that it may be read of all men.

And now my dear young friends allow me to 
make some suggestions as to the means for pro
moting your greater usefulness.

If you would do your work efficiently you 
must diligently study the word of Gad. This 
blessed book is not the Divine directory alone, 
“ it is also the sword of the Spirit," and there
fore a mighty weapon in the conflict with the 
foes of Christ. O there are strength snd com
fort in the consideration when preaching the 
gospel—I am using the pore word of God, and 
in doing so, the Holy Spirit will connect his in
fluence with the word. It is right I should pre
pare carefully, and should do my best in such 
preparation, that the more fully I employ the 
pure word of the Gospel, the more fully I 
count on the influence of the Holy Spirit. And 
you will remember the direction given by the 
ingel to St. Peter and his associate apostles 
when released from prison, “ Go stand and 
speak in the temple to the people all the words 
of this life bear in mind that it is your business 
to go stand and tpcak all the words ot this life, 
there has been much of getting up of religious 
essays and delivering these before the people, it 
is your business to get up in the temple and 
speak to the people, not read to them, not recite 
to them, but speak intelligently and by the aid 
of the Holy Spirit. While you make careful 
preparation do not so tie yourself up thereto that 
the Spirit of God shall find no opportunity 
to work within you. Go stand and speak all 
the words of this life—glory be to God, they are 
living words when delivered aright, and they 
prove to be words of life to those who hear 
aright O let it be all the desire of your heart 
to obey this injunction, seek to be true to your 
life work, that of saving soula. Let me urge you 
to be thoroughly in earnest, and let it appear not 
only in your sermons, but in your manner of 
reading the Scriptures and the hymns show that 
you are sincerely anxious for the salvation of 
those that hear you. And let me ask you as I 
would ask myself why have we not constant con
versions in connection with our preaching ? why 
not a large outpouring of the Spirit’s influence 
upon every sermon ? You do not depend on 
mere human arrangement, you have the word 
of Divine truth to proclaim, you have large con
gregations of immortal souls, and the Holy Spirt 
is ready to fall upon those assemblies when the 
word of Life is proclaimed. Are we not want
ing in faith t la it not so, that we do not ex
pect immediate answers to prayer ? Let us have

yourselves, that you remember that jeer i 
iency is of tied, and that He is able to make 
your labours abundantly successful. May God 
—.a. you to be able ministers cf the New les
tement. .

I would not detain you by entering into de
uils to-night, but let me say that if you would 
carry away for practical use the suggestions I 
have given, you will seek entire devotion to 
God, and in seeking inch increased earnestness 
in the Divine life you will be seeking to promote 
the work of God in the hearts of those around 
you. Again, in the arrangement of your time, 
and in your general life, if your guide be this 
motto, / Aace nothing to do but tare souls, you will 
have the most careful regard to gain influence. 
You will feel—it may do for others, it may do 
even for professed Christians, as they sometimes 
falsely judge, to give way to this or that form of 
selfish gratification, but my business is so to live 
and labour that I may by all means save some. 
You will feel also that in order to usefulness you 
most get to see your people in their own homes. 
I know the scholarly mind turns fondly to its 

and Ü, how desirable it is to receive the 
llT.pU«i culture in this way, but do not let this 
rob you of your time for the important work of 
pastoral visitation. I do not ask you to devote 
an unnecessary amount of time to this work, but 
an hour each afternoon, and if this course be 
systematically carried out, you will at the end of 
the year wonder at the amount of work done. 
And good will be accomplished too, if you go, 
not to goesijij but with the thought, I have noth
ing to do bnt to save souls, and really do faith
ful pastoral work.

Another means to usefulness is the faithful ex
orcise of godly discipline, Nothing is gained in 
any way by relaxing the godly discipline of the 
church.

And now my dear young men be assured that 
you go out under the leadership of yoor Master 
Christ. When the Lord went ont from the last 
supper with his disciples He said, “ Arise let us 
go hence,” not “ go ye out," and so as Jesus leads 
you forth He is saying to you “ Let us go,” and 
you may say, “ I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthened me,” and though your way 
may be toilsome, remember that He hath said, 
“ Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee 
a crown of life.” He is saying to you “ Go work 
in my vineyard,” and soon he will say “ It 
enough come up hither,” and then yon shall hear 
His welcome, “ Well done good and faithful ser
vant ; thou has been faithful over a few things, 
I will make thee ruler over many things ; enter 
thou into the joy of your Lord.” I need not ask 
what the joy of the Lord is, who can tell it. It 
is not merely admission to heaven, but the joy 
of your Lord is that joy *• set before Him” of 
bringing many sons unto glory, and if you be 
faithful to your high vocation you shall have in 
large measure the joy of your Lord in those souls 
brought to God through your instrumentality.

It is possible we shall not meet again on earth, 
but let me meet you in heaven, and let me see 
you there surrounded by many sou's won to 
God from these provinces as the trophies of your 
glorious efforts in God’s work,

The hymn beginning “ I want an even strong 
desire," was sung, and the President closed this 
deeply interesting service with the benediction.

Jr II.

Died on the 12th of June, 1866, James Hogg, 
Esq., Editor and Proprietor of the Fredericton 
Reporter.

When only 16 years of sge he beesme a mem
ber of the Methodist Church in hia native coun
try, Ireland. Giving premise of more than or
dinary ability, poaaeeiing a good share of literary 
culture, and manifesting much xesl for God, h* 
was deemed a suitable candidate for the work of 
the Cbriatian ministry, and was solicited to give 
himself up to the Church ; but deeply impressed 
with a sense of unworthiness, he shrunk from i 
responsibility so solemn and momentous.

About 3d years ago, in this city, he igsin con
nected himself with the Wesleyan Church, to 
which from intelligent choice, he wss warmly at
tached, and where he his left » vacancy that 
cannot be easily filled.

A marked featnrein his character waa a chris- 
lian humility, the genuineness of which none 
acquainted with him could doubt, which mould
ed his habits of thought, and gave tone to his 
conversation on religious tbemsr. Never was 
this more strikingly evinced than when on Sa
cramental Ssbbaths he commemorated the re
deeming love of the Saviour, “ He went,” says 
one who knew him most intimately, “ bowed 
down with the deepest humility.

For 21 years he wss engaged in the turmoil 
of public and political life. He often regretted 
that he was called upon to mingle so extensively 
with the conflicting elements of society. In his 
own estimstion, after long experience, “ it was 
not calculated to promote pcrconal piety, or to 
advance cbriatian character." In reference to 
bia professional career, it ia generally admitted 
that few jouinaliats, in thia country, could lay 
claim to a more enlightened advocacy of public 
measures, or tr a more general consistency, ex
tending over a long aeriea of years, thin can be 
traced in the columns of the Reporter.

A Poet of no mean order, having written lines 
of alerting excellence, which at different times 
graced the pagea of the standard periodical lite
rature of the day ; he could appreciate highly 
the true spirit of poetry. He loved especially 
the matchless productions of Charles Wesley, 
and habitually used tha Hymn-book for devo
tional purposes. The last verses he wrota indi
cate clearly enough the current of hia thought : 
“ Father I come to Thee.” Before the piece waa 
completed, hia right hand had lost iu cun
ning, and the fragment remains only aa a trea
sured momenta

As a husband and father he waa a pattern 
tenderness. When enabled to rise from'his 
dying bed, the subject of excruciating nüm, he 
conducted family worship, and hia ladf breath 
waa a prayer for the bereaved one^that unto 
them “ the Lord in hia infinite gdodness might 
grant an abundant entrance into the kingdom of 
his dear Lord.”

Hia enfferinga were vsiVgreat ; bnt during 
hia long and trying iltoare no murmur waa aver 
known to escape hia lipi. Heart and flesh fail
ed, But God waa thmdtrength of hia heart

For months past, his mind bad been weaned 
from the world Zhe delighted to convene' upon 
heavenly and firioe theme», and often expresaed 
“ a desire to depart and he with Christ” Now 
heie gooey”

burden of the fiesh, and from cue and 
released,

wicked cease from, troubling and the 
are at rest”

July 10th, 1866.

the renewing of As yon aacend the polpit ask younelves—“ For
mere youth

MBS. ADAMS, OF CARLRTON, ST. JOHN.
A native of England, but in early life, with 

her parents emigrated to New Brunswick. The 
mBani influences of godliness as exhibiled in genuine

My word shall not return unto me vtwL* ' .’"f* *r°"“d her P6"0”
.from the beginning. Thui she became, while a

need with the importance of
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ÏEÎ* ÎSR Wood^Z conviction the, tL vigorous development

she was brought toe correct knowledge of her
self as e guilty sinner, snd to the knowledge ot 
Jesus as a Saviour from sin. She earneMly sought 
and obtained redemption in Hi» blood, even the 
forgiveness of sins, according to the nchea of 
His grace. The genuinenesa of the work was 
indicated by immediate connection with the vis
ible church of Christ, and by a life of devoted
ness to its interests, unto the end. Her pathway 
was that of the just, “that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day.” For thirty-seven 
yean in the Wesleyan Church, her light thus 
shone, to the glory of God.

For a few years she discharged the important 
duties of a class-leader, with great acceptance 
and usefulness. Aa a wife and mother she pre
mised in an eminent degree all thorn varied ex
cellencies desirable in each positions. Seldom 
in thii world do we witness such a happy blend- 
ingtof the cheerful and the serious—natural 
good humor and Christian gravity, as she daily 
exhibited ia her family. Her charities were 
only limited by her means, which of late years 
were ample, so that many will miss her, not only 
as a spiritual adviser, but as a messenger of help 
in time of need.

Her removal from earth waste her family, 
painfully sudden. Returning homeward after 
visiting some neighbours, when within a short 
distance of her own dwelling, she waa taken ill, 
and in less than twenty minutes in a strange 
house, bnt in the arms of her eldest son, her 
spirit was dismissed from her body. Indications 
of heart disease bad occasionally been manifest
ed some time previously, but no serious appre
hensions were entertained until the event took 
place. An appropriate sermon was delivered by 
the Rev. H. McKeown, to a very large audience, 
on June 24, from these words, “ And God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there 
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor cry
ing, neither shall there be My more pain, for 
the former things are passed away.”—Rev. xxL 
4. G. O. HCE6T1S.
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Conference Documents
As but comparatively few of our readers hare 

opportunity of perusing the Minutes of Confer
ence, we purpose giving extracts, from week to 
week, upon some of the more important topics 
of deliberation Of our recent Session. In the 
present issve we direct attention to the action 
pfTbonlerence in relation to our Educational In
stituions, and to the Jubilee Fund appropri
ation. '

In another column will be found notice of the 
next Term at Mount Allison, to commence on 
Thursday 3rd August. We are happy to be 
able to announce that arrangements have been 
made for filling most satisfactorily the vacancies 
in the Staff of Instruction in the Ladies’ Branch, 
so that entire confidence may be entertained for 
the continued efficient working of every depart
ment. It is also to be observed that facilities 
exist for carrying on the operations of the Male 
Branch, notwithstanding the recent calamitous 
fire, until the new Academy building shall be 
ready for occupancy. We direct the attention 
of all who are interested in the success ol the 
important Educational interests of our Church 
to the resolutions here appended :—

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

1. The Academic Department.—1. That while 
the Conference fully recognize» the serious lois 
to which it» educational enterprire has been 
subjected, by the late consuming fire at Sack- 
ville, it offers its adoring gratitude to the Meet 
High that the destruction of property was not 
greater, and that no loss of human life was in
volved in "that calamitous conflagration.

2. That the Conference learns with a high 
degree of satisfaction that, notwithstanding the 
sudden and severe pressure brought to bear 
upon the educational resources of the Mount 
Allison Institution by the burning of the Male 
Academy, yet through the well-devised plans of 
Dr. Pickard, the faithful and valued Principal, 
aided by the cordial co-operation of his 
Academical Staff, the regular educational work 
of the year wss but slightly interrupted, and has 
been, in due time, effectively conducted th a 
successful termination.

3. That the Conference rejoices in the grow
ing efficiency and prosperity of the Ladies' 
Branch, and believes that the arrangements 
made for its working during the ensuing year 
will fully sustain its high reputation, and justly 
entitle it to general and cordial patronage.

4. That the Conference tenders its earnest 
thanks to Dr. Pickard for the most valuable 
services which he has rendered to the Church, 
during the past year, in a difficult position, amid 
circumstances as trying aa they were unfbracen, 
and in which he has strikingly displayed those 
qualities of unwearied diligence, untiring energy 
and penetrating sagacity for which during many 
laborious years he has been so highly est.
The Conference assures Dr. Pickard am 
able co-adjntors at Mount Allison of tii high 
appreciation of their educational labors, of its 
prayerful sympathy with them Çefieath their 
weighty responsibilities, and ot jts earnest desire 
to strengthen their hands to-4very practicable 
way.

5. That the ConiepOhce deems that the Board 
of Trustees of ySackville Academy rightly 
judged of the .requirements of the emergency 
brought uppfi them by the loes of the Male 
Academy/building, and truly subserved the 
beat interests of the great educational work of 
the Onurch, by the wisdom and promptitude of

easures for the reconstruction of the 
Academical edifice ; and that the Con

ference notes with unfeigned pleasure and 
thankfulness the liberal, and, in some instances, 
most munificent response made to the appeal of 
the Trustees ior help, by large-hearted friends 
and a sympathising public.

6. That the Conference, having ascertained 
that the sum of twenty thousand dollars, addi
tional to what has already been subscribed to
ward the erection of the new edifice, would not 
only complete and furnish that building, bnt 
also entirely free the Institutions from debt ; and 
having been informed by its=jBtosident, Dr. 
Scott, that in a general and successful effort to 
raise this sum, the Committee in London may 
be relied upon for one fonrth of this amount ; 
and having, moreover, considered the immense 
advantage likely to accrue to those Institutions, 
hy being placed in a position of perfect freedom 
from pecuniary embarrassment, determines to 
put forth the most strenuous efforts, and to
the most earnest appeals to all its friend, in the 
lower Province», to ensure the accomplishment 
of this most desirable and necessary result.

Note.—The Bev. J. McMurray, Ex-Preti 
dent, is requested to proceed to Newfoundland ; 
the Rev. G., Batcher is appointed travelling 
agent- Other arrange menu for carrying oat 
the above named object are left to the Executive 
Committee.

H. The Collegiale Department—That the 
Confèrence ie much pleased to learn that Seek-

in effective operation i with a^codid ornament ; and if the interest of pint,, s-d a 'h.
I , .Irons the sermon should flag, the mind is instantly ones! Aaltep in th, . . *****

ieorü» au • 8 tempted to wander. I have observed that in Nodding in sound slawbtr "
au» development ot this „lhwlrx]„ lhen ,he nubits are ken dreams - -____ .’

™ ... educational enterprise » 
.mperatively necessary to the full discharge 
iti educational obligation, to the church and the 

world.
MISSIONARY JUBILEE-

1. That the plan of appropriation of the 
Jubilee Fund, as presented ^ the -pemal Cm- 
mi,tee, be received end adopted, which is as

follows, lis -
(1.) That the endowment Fund of the Theo

logical Professorship of Wesley College, be 
aided to the amount of one fourth part of the 
whole of the Jubilee Fund.

(Î) That of the remaining amount, two- 
tenlht, shall be invested to aid to meeting the 
expenses of training Candidates for our Min
istry. !

(3 ) Three-tentht ahall be funded for out-gen
era! work ; one-half of the interest that may 
accrue from thia amount, to be applied to the 
support of our Home Mission!, and the other 
half shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Par
sonage Aid Fund.

(4.) Three tenths shall be appropriated to the 
Conference Office and Book Room.

(6 ) The remaining fro tenths «ball b# added 
•o the sum infested for assisting in the educa
tion of Miniatera’ Children.

3. Tha Conference enjoins on every Superin
tendent to uie hia utmost endeavours to secure 
the immediate payment of the balance due by 
subscribers to the Jubilee Fund, that, if pos
sible, the business of thU Fund may be closed 
at the Financial DUtrict Mentinge to be held in 
the enenieg autumn.

3. That the Chairmen of the lèverai DUtritts 
be authorised to receive the sums yet to be col
lected for this Fund ; and they are hereby in
structed to forward what they may receive, to 
the General Treasurers', immedUtely after the 
Financial Meeting to their respective Districts.

The ReVe. E. Botterell and R Alder Temple, 
are rr-ippoinled Secretaries, and the Rev. H. 
Pickard, D.D., and A. Eaton, E q., Treeiuera, 
lor the ensuing year.

New'lld. Wesleyan Academy.
ANNUAL REPORT, PRESENTED TO THE CONFER

ENCE, SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1866.
From the opening of the Academy on the 

9th of January, 1860, to the present time, 232 
different pupils have attended the Upper and 
Lower Schools of the Institution,—163 males, 
and 6# Females. Of these 63 have been to at
tendance to rtbe Upper School, and 40 in the 
Lower or Elementary School during the year 
now ending. Total of both 93. During the 
first term, ending at Chriatmas, there were to 
attendance ip the Upper School, 30 Males, and 
21 Femoles—total 61. In the Low.r School 
34—total of both 85. During the last term 
there have been in attendsnee in the Upper 
School, 32 Males, and 20 Femiler,—total 62; 
in the Lower School 40 males, end 1 female,— 
total of both 93.

Five Pupil Teachers from the outporta, and 
one from the St. John’s Board, have attended 
the Academy during the year, and have had 
special training, in order to fit them for the 
profenion of Teachers.

The number of Claeses taught to the Upper 
School his been twenty-eight, and in the Lower 
10. The subjects of study have been the sei 
BS lilt year, with the addition of a class in 
Book-keeping. The progress made by the 
pupils, snd the deportment they have msin- 
tained, have been generally eatifactory.

After the Annual Examination in June last, 
29 pupil» from the Senior Classes left the Insti
tution, and 20 of there are filling office! of trust 
with credit to themselves, and satisfaction to 
their employers.

The Clast-Meeting on Sabbath mornings 
under the Principal, is kept up with interest on 
the part of its members. It is with much plea
sure, and with great thankfulneaa the Principal 
reporta that 'a healthy moral tone pervsdea the 
entire Academy. Mr. Corlett Shenatone, after 
a connexion with the Academy of one year and 
eight months, aa Assistant Teacher, resigned 
his position In March on account of ill health.

The Principal baa great pleasure to atatiog 
that the aervlcea of Samuel A. Cbealey, B.A., 
have been secured for the supply of that vacancy 
through the kindness of the Rev. Dr. Pickard. 
The very high recommendations received, led to 
his appointment.

The very cordisl reception which the Confer
ence give list year to the Annual Report of the 
Academy, when presented by the Rev. Mr. Bot
terell, end the very deep interest they manifested 
while hearing nf ita advancement and prosperi
ty, from the lips of several of the Miniatera 
who had visited it, grestly encoureged the heert, 
and strengthened the hand» of the Principal. 

Total of Students 93.
Wesleyan Academy, St. John's, May 21, 1866.

redericton Bazaar.
Mr. Editor,—The Wesleyans of

redericton have made arrangements for hold
ing a Bazaar and Festival on the splendid 
grounds of the Hon. Judge Wilmot, kindly 
placed at the disposal of the Committee for that 
purpose. No pains will be spared in making 
the entertainment attractive, and those who love 
nature and art, in blended perfection, will have 
an opportunity, which only occasionally occurs, 
of gratifying their taste and of enjoying pleasant 
and refreshing recreation. The grounds will be 
opeped on the 9th of August ; and when the 
travelling-fares shall have been agreed upon 
due notice will be given. In the mean time any 
publicity you can give to the matter will be an 
advantage to us, as many persons in determin
ing their summer tour may be induced to visit 
6ur city and share in the joy of the festal 
gathering.

The proceeds realized on the occasion, will be 
applied to the liquidation of the debt incurred 
by the Trustees in building and furnishing the 
substantial and commodious Parsonage, so high
ly creditable to the church and the community.

I J. Lather*.
Fredericton, July 10(1,1866.

The Decoration of Pulpits.
It is worth while pausing for a moment to 

consider how tor the manner of decorating a 
pulpit may have influence on the efficiency of 
it* *®*Ticc, and whether our modern treatment 
of this, to ns all-important feature of a church, 
be the best possible. When the sermon is good, 
we need not much concern ourselves about the 
iorm of the pulpit ; but fermons cannot always 
be good, and I believe that the temper in which 
the congregation set themselves to listen may 
be in some degree modified by their perception 
of fitness or unfitness—impressiveness or vul
garity in the disposition of the place appointed 
for the speaker ; not to the same degree, bnt 
somewhat in the same way, that they may be in
fluenced by his own gestures or expression, 
irrespective of the sense ot what he says. I be
lieve, therefore, in the first place, that pulpits 
ought never to be highly decorated. The 
speaker is apt to look mean or diminutive if the 
pulpit ia either on a very large scale, or covered

almost all cathedrals, when the pulpits 
peculiarly magnificent, sermons are not often 
preached from them ; but rather, and especially 
for any important purpose, from some temporary 
erection in other parts of the building ; and 
though this may often be done because the 
architect has consulted the effect upon the eye 
more than the convenience of the ear in the 
placing of his larger pulpit, I think it also pro
ceeds in some measure from a natural dislike in 
the preacher to match himself with the magnifi
cence of the rostrum, lest the sermon should not 
be thought worthy of the place.

Whatever ornemente we admit ought clearly 
to be of a chaste, grave, and noble kind ; end 
whet furniture we employ evidently more for 
the honoring of God’s word, then tot the ease 
of the preacher. For there are two ways of re 
garding a sermon, either as a human composi
tion or a divine message. If we look on it en
tirely aa the Erst, and require our clergymen to 
finiah it with their utmost cere and learning, for 
our better delight, whether of ear or intellect, 
we ahall necesaari'y be led to expect much for
mality and stateliness in ita delivery, and to 
think that ali la not well if the pulpit have not a 
golden fringe round it, and a goodly cushion in 
front, and il the sermon be not fsirly written in 
« black book, to be smoothed upon the cushion 
to a majeatic manner before beginning ; ell this 
we shill duly come to expect. But w# shall at 
the him time consider the treatise, thus pre 
pared, as something to which it ia our duty to 
listen without restlessness for helf an hour or 
three quarters; and which, when that duty baa 
been decorously performed, we mey dismiss from 
our minds, to happy confi Jence of bsing provided 
with soother when next it ihall be necessary 
But if we once begin to regard the preacher, 
whatever hie defect», as a man sent with a mes
sage to us, which it is a matter of life and death 
whether we hear or refuse ; if we lock upon him 
as set in charge over many spirits in danger of 
ruin snd hsving illowed to him but an hour or 
two in the aevan days to speak to them; 
if we make some endeavour to conceive how 
precious tbeae hours ought to be to him, a small 
vantage on the side of God, after hia flock have 
been exposed for six days together to the full 

' weight of the world’s temptations, and he has 
been forced to watch the thorn and the thiatle 
springing in their hearts, and to see what wheat 
bad been scattered there anatebed from the way- 
aide by this wild bird and the other ; and that 
at last, when breathless and weary with the 
Week’» labour, they give him thia interval of im
perfect hearing, be haa but thirty minute» toget 
at the separate consciences of a thousand men 
to convince them of their wickednetsea, to aheme 
them for their sins, to warn them of their dan
gers, to try by this way and that way to atir the 
hard fastenings of their doora where the Maater 
himself bss stood and knocked, yet none opened 
to him, and to call at the openings of their dark 
streets where wisdom herself he» «fetched forth 
her bends and no man regarded ; thirty minute» 
to raise the dead to ! lat ua but onee understand 
and feel this, and we ahall look with changed 
eye» upon that frippery of gay furniture about 
the place from which fie message of judgment 
mast be delivered, which either “ breathes upon 
the dry bones that they mey live,” or, if ineffec 
tual, remains recorded to condemnation, per
haps against the utterer and listener alike, but 
assuredly sgainit one of them. We shall then 
not *o easily bear with the ailk and gold upon 
the seat of judgment, nor with ornament of ora
tory in the mouth of the messenger. We shall 
wish that hia words may be simple, even when 
they ere sweetest, and the place from which he 
epcaka tike a marble rock in the desert, about 
which the people have gathered in their thirst 
—Ruskin.

Sleeping in Church.
No where out of their beds do meny people 

aleep so much and so well es at church. To 
doable up to the corner of a pew—three flank, 
tog the pulpit being the choice ones, and com. 
mending the premium of en early attendance, 
for a kind of squatter preemption right on the 
part of these Rip-Van-Winkles—must be 
most comfortable thing, end not to be lightly 
spoken of by those unfortunates who have ne
ver breathed the lethean atmosphere prevailing 
about theae sleepy nook» and corners.

Now much must be put down to the score of 
bad ventilation, late breakfasts, hearty dinner», 
soporifio reading, the aweet naaal twang and 
•ing-aong delivery, tha aroma of poppy and 
other aleep-provoktog herbs and apicea exhaling 
from eepaona ; and leat, though not least, that 
constitutional atupor of plethoric and phlegma
tic people. But all theae allowance» made, 
and sleeping in church ia one of the most inex
cusable, impolite, and laughter-provoking vices 
of which really good but eaey-going persons 
us guilty. Many people lore all the charms of 
their native beauty when they Ire asleep under 
all the favorable surroundings of a good bed 
and pleasant room. More tha» one newly wed
ded wife experienced the first disgust of the 
husbend of her choosing, on weking in the 
morning to find hia month aglpe, and the music 
of unutterable things keeping time with hia 
heavy breathing. Bat if aueh scenes are wit
nessed when the body ia, as the doctors have it, 
decubitus dorsalis, what moat be the shapeless 
and disjointed attitude of him who falls to sleep 
in a chair or pew, and what the distorted gri
maces and painful er ludicrous expressions en
forced by the tired muscles. And to every de
cent and devout mind, all the horror» of thia 
slavish state are exaggerated by the fkct that in 
church thia kind of misery so loves company, 
and the contagion of exemple ia so powerful, 
we find the gravity of the elders and the risi
ble* of the youngera are profoundly exercised 
by the dufob shows, familiar nodding* of neigh
bors,—all the antic and comic dance» of the 
heads, and queer motions of the hands, ss ne
ver harlequin excelled in hie best effort*.

The Saviour, to the aeaaen of hia memorable 
and bloody passion, when he returned and 
found his disciples sleeping, msde use of thet 
interrogition which savors of sharpness end 
surprise, “ What, could ye not watch with me 
one hour ?” And, then, discerning their hearts, 
excused their heaviness in the declaration, " the 
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." 
No chnrch sleeper would attempt, in serious- 
neia, hia justification by thia example, for not. 
alone are all the circumstances of either case 
totally different ; but it may be questioned whe
ther, to a single in «tance, the Searcher of hearts 
could say of thete devout worshippers of Mor
pheus, " the spirit indeed is willing,” i. s, will
ing to wake and watch, but the verdict would 
inevitably be, " the spirit indeed is willing"—to 
go to sleep! It must be admitted, however, 
that in both cases there is a great deal »f “ weak 
flesh." The treatment demanded by thia vul
gar and irreverent habit in these etrieiures, ia 
the solemn end severe. Do they go to church 
praying P Do they remember the church is the 
bouse of God ? Do they forget that it receives 
a special consecration, the moment “ two or 
three are gathered together,” by the Master’s 
pledge—" there am I in the midst ?" 'Terrible 
thought/that ahonld send quaking into the

”°rse th.o *j[
Gath,” le«t the hee-ben ' T'B è ^ 
full and indigestible meal ! 
violet or add flu.h to th* criZ^7 ^ l! 
statement of a practice l0 
is but weakened by ri.borttio, J*Nh 
advise end edmor.i.h thee u ^ 
the fault, player* Oh,

A question of gri,„ œoe„, 
we deal with these soonoWct, ** *«
this abuse ? It nqairte *
management, leat good 
der this milady, take offet.ee. «dJ/** 
of the Saviour be wounded in tfotjSk 
friends. Ws hsvs known men to 1».W 
upon it, and sorely mu the 
make personal enemies of valany, **>Rt 
that they objected to the reproof *•* 
ner of it The, could bear to hs„ />■ 
pulled, but not to be knocked do*/*** 
•ondroualy sagacious, and worldly oj* **1 
contrive the handsome expedint 
ter the tffective antidote—who, hi, a,*"*™* 
physician, studies the conititat’i«1ofbis<*^ 
snd, by i pro re nota treatment, 
large average ol success. He mu* be 
man as the lamented Dr. J10l g_ gsw< ***•
•sy—" studied limn, pl«c»lnd __ *"**
h>U Latimer, we ihink. »h0lPWT^' 
(he King of England and a 
bias ; finding both ihe King and seety,^ 
Lauderdale asleep, the laitei saori», ij* 
cried out—“ Lord Lsudeidsle, L*j tf** 
dele !" and a inning his attention, eceliaZ/ 
to him, •• you will please not snots »? 
you will wuke the King !"

This is an instance of great bslw, 
equal discretion, for while he migkeith ' 
tog unintention, so rebuke tbe Lw^b,*** 
not so directly rebuke the Kiiç. g ** 
been reminded of a young bss, ,c . 
preaching one hot evening, its, ** 
some years sgo, and finding bis < 
one by one, resigning their searew^ 
stopped abruptly, snd said,—■» ug pg ^ 
you might as well pour water os t 
We don’t see anything to adaiw.^ ^ 
to such a treatment of the saljm, g,. (, 
following we do admire, end ess aamat a, 
decidedly original proceeding, 
live remedy .’or church sleeping, y 1*^», 
instance, and which might ketAdwawhti 
again. Tbe facta, as detailed t»na,niii. 
lows: A young minister, Bra, WUAl,*, 
sent to Sleepy circuit in the Msrylmd C*. 
enre. He soon learned that stoaeef là» 
pointments, a goodly number, e! tbs 
member» were in the constant habit, viti** 
summer, of taking a sound eaoose daiq g, 
sei mon. Report was verified on his tmùà a 
this proverbial pises. Hs found thsyma 
either side ol th# pulpit (irreverently dWii,
“ Amen cornere,”) occupied by ile,l,i«|y 
members of the church, who tabs Is m 
to his “firstly,” wire drivaifslslstdikt^ 
with all their unconscious peam. Us is*, 
and discreet young men, he Mlkiwpe, 
to respectful silence, but privwdjbtet^ 
the offenders at their homes. At ha nmà 
round, much to Lia grief, be bundle wins- 
tion. They curled up just is aiR|kMl), 
stretched out their limbe, snd arttladireab 
the “ short metre ” of their respecdssMae 
droned and enoosed, and slept sad miU,m 
snored, and made queer fsees sad dambe*, 
to brush away the fliaa, to the greet sanas 
and shame of the coegregalioe. Osryrea 
kept on expounding till he felt lute ef kiiji 

them all dead, i. «., dead asksp-ss 
he dread up briefly and quietly, rrqembi tb 
congregation to retire as noiselessly is powkla 
which they did, taking the bint 8 saw. All 
out, bnt the deepen, be bad tba door kukri, 
and set a brother to witch Iks dseoueiMit. 
After a while they awoke, looked « each other, 
fill they were "sold” and very “shsap.” ft 
aentinel let them ont, and to thaïe inquire» 
to what waa the matter, gravely toil da 
“ nothing—preaching was over soma dwff 
and the people bed gone home !" Us'1 
eay, that there waa no more anooflfiW 
appointèrent while brother Wak***1 
on the circuit.

From gay to grave igaia. Shell w*1*" 
an end of this scandalous practice? 8*1* 
neighbor to atiek you with pine, eat »U 

iaka a light breakfast, think Ood »■* 
place, that yon are a laughing 
worldly and profane, prey for I™1 •**"T 
it re a besetting sin, that may mis fWj" > . 
well aa any other vice, resolve ia****/ I 
ot your manhood that it •hsksolh'/'*; _ 
all, take to yourself the 

Watch and prey that yam* ** 
talion.” «

“O. more thsn «e*08 |_ .
For creature» of a d»y. ia th»«F»*T 
To slumber on eternity’s drssaW* ^ 
Unapprehensive ; when, (of «8** _ - a."
The very next ewol’n large sh*3 —•
—Meih. Protestant.
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